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Office Locations: Newport Beach | San Jose | San Francisco | Riverside | Dallas | Houston | Raleigh | Tampa

Project Background
 The City of Palo Alto’s Park, Community Center, and Library Development Impact Fees
(“DIFs”) were established in 2001 and have been updated annually based on the Consumer
Price Index (“CPI”) or Consumer Cost Index (“CCI”).
 Baseline fee levels for some impact fees have not been reviewed or updated in nearly 20
years, nor has the base land valuation applicable in some fees been reviewed and updated
based on the cost inflation of land in the City.
 New development will generate additional residents and employees who will require
additional public facilities.
 DTA completed a nexus study to propose revised impact fees based on updated current
and projected demographic data.
 Both the Finance Committee and the Parks and Recreation Commission have reviewed the
Draft Study and their input has been incorporated.
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Finance Committee Review
 The Finance Committee reviewed the Draft Study at the December 12, 2020 meeting and
provided the following feedback:
Finance ‐ Item #1
 Align the existing
employee count with
Scenario 3 of the
Comprehensive Plan
Update Environmental
Impact Report adopted
in 2017 in the Study

Finance ‐ Item #2
 Show the delta
between the existing
and proposed fees in
the presentation

Finance ‐ Item #3
 Compare the total
proposed fee load
against neighboring
cities in the
presentation
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Finance Committee Review
 Item #3 – Proposed Total Fee Load Compared to Neighboring Cities
Estimate of Total Fee Load for an 1,800 SF Single Family Dwelling
(Including BMR Housing Fee)

Estimate of Total Fee Load for an 1,800 SF Single Family
Dwelling (Excluding BMR Housing Fee)

Note: Estimates are based on information available on City websites.
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Parks and Recreation Commission Review
 The Parks and Recreation Commission reviewed the Draft Study at the February 23, 2021
meeting and provided the following feedback:
PRC ‐ Item #1

Increase employees
per 1,000 SF density

Results in a 25% increase
in non‐residential fees

PRC ‐ Item #2

PRC ‐ Item #3

PRC ‐ Item #4

Increase land
valuation from the
proposed $5.7 million

Split Commercial into
Retail and Office (four
total non‐residential
categories)

Incorporate a tiered,
phased‐in approach
of updated fees.

Office fees increase,
Retail fees decrease.

$7 million:
16% increase
$10 million:
50% increase
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DTA can process this
recommendation, but it
would delay
implementation.
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Land Valuation
 Land valuation is a key component of the calculation of the following fees:
 Park Impact Fee
 Quimby Fee

 The base land valuation currently in use is $3.9 million.
 Although land valuation has been escalated annually, the base valuation has not
been updated in nearly 20 years.
 DTA proposes an updated land valuation across the board (implemented for both
Quimby and Park Impact Fees) that is more realistic compared to cities in
surrounding areas, as shown on the following chart.
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Land Valuation Comparison

Note: The Palo Alto (Existing) land valuation is the $3.9 million base valuation escalated annually, as derived from the
Quimby fees shown in the 2019 DIF Annual Report
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Proposed Land Valuation and Fee Update
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Four‐Year Tiered Fee Approach
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Proposed Fee Summary
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Thank You!

99 Almaden Boulevard, Suite 875
San Jose, CA 95113

About DTA
 Incorporated in 1985

Offices in Newport Beach, Riverside, San Francisco, and San Jose, CA, Dallas
and Houston, TX, and Tampa, FL

 Specializes in financing public infrastructure and services
 Provides financial consulting services to virtually every urban county and
major city in California
 Enviable reputation for producing high‐quality work quickly and
efficiently
 Preparation of over 400 DIF justification studies in the past 32 years
 High levels of involvement from senior staff who have more than 15
years of experience with our firm
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Nexus Study Process Overview

Current Inventory
 Comprehensive list of
existing facilities and
associated costs per
square foot, acre,
volume, integrated
unit, etc.
 Provided to DTA by
City staff

Demographics

Methodologies

 Equivalent Dwelling
Units (“EDUs”)
 Based on:
 Existing and
projected land uses
 Population
 Average household
size

 Standards‐Based
Methodology (based
on units of demand)
 Establishes a generic
unit cost for
capacity based on
existing facilities

Proposed Fees
 Calculated per
residential unit or
non‐residential
square foot
 Finance Committee,
Parks and Recreation
Commission, and City
Council review and
input
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Impact of Land Valuation on Fees
 Existing Fee Structure for Park Facilities:
 Quimby fee charged to residential projects that require a subdivision or parcel map. Land dedication is required for
subdivisions resulting in 50 parcels or more.
 Park fee charged to residential development that does not involve a subdivision and commercial projects. Current
Park fee does not include a land acquisition component.

 This fee structure results in a significantly lower fee charged to residential development that does
not include a subdivision, as shown below:
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Proposed Land Valuation and Fee Update
 Proposed land valuation updates:
 Base land valuation of $5,700,000 (requires an update to Muni Code)
 Addition of acquisition component to Park fee calculation

 This land valuation update would result in a slightly increased Quimby fee and
would more closely align the Park fee with the Quimby fee, as shown below:
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City of Palo Alto Current Inventory
 Provided by City staff
 Existing facilities with
square footage/acreage of
each
 Establishes a set of cost per
EDU
assumptions
for
future
needed
improvements
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Nexus Demographics
 Fees are established to pay for public
facilities that are needed to serve new
development
 DTA based population assumptions on
Scenario 3 of the Comprehensive Plan
Update Environmental Impact Report
(“EIR”) adopted in 2017
 New development projections are based on
data obtained from the California Dept. of
Finance and generally confirmed by the
City’s EIR, City’s Parks Master Plan, and the
Association of Bay Area Governments
(“ABAG”)
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Nexus Demographics (Cont.)
Existing Equivalent Dwelling Units (2020):

Projected Future Equivalent Dwelling Units (2040):
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Nexus Demographics (Cont.)
Existing Persons Served (2020):

Projected Future Persons Served (2040):
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Overview of Topics to be Discussed
 Project Background
 Nexus Study Process
 Feedback from Finance Committee and Parks and Recreation
Commission
 Land Valuation
 Cost Assumptions and Demographics
 Proposed Park, Community Center, and Library Fees
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